Safety Code 6 + Corruption = an Emerging
Genocide!
Dear HESA Committee members,
I am a retired Electronic Warfare (EW) and Signals Intelligence (SIGINT)
Officer who spent 22 years in these clandestine fields. In brief, my EW
experience included two years in Canada's Directorate of Electronic Warfare
(DEW), Ottawa, as well as operational EW experience at sea in two Canadian
warships, and with NATO army EW units in Italy and Germany. For the sake of
all Canadians, I urge you to read the attached, which contains my BIO.
For the past almost six years, I have been painstakingly researching not
just today's wireless radio products (Smart Meters, Wi-Fi routers, cordless
phones, cell phone, cell phone towers, laptop and tablet computers, GPS
etc.) but also what the Soviet/Russian and American militaries' discovered
in their common quest to find the most harmful radio / microwave frequencies
that could be used against people in the form of EW weaponry. It is
absolutely shocking what Industry Canada and Health Canada appear not to
know! Every person - especially governments - need to realize that all of
today's devices are emitting their toxic "low-level, pulsed, non-thermal
microwave radiation" on the very frequency band which the Soviet and
American militaries learned many decades ago are THE MOST LETHAL to humans!
I have also researched the so-called radiation Regulatory Agencies of the
world, all of whom I can show constitute a cartel which, sadly, includes our
badly corrupted Health Canada and Industry Canada (see attachment for
evidence). Until you have had time to see the truth for yourself, heed my
warning - for your own and your family's sakes, and for that of all
Canadians, with respect to Health Canada's globally condemned Safety Code 6,
non-thermal electromagnetic radiation (EMR), powerline (60 Hz) electric and
magnetic fields (EMFs) and Electro-hypersensitivity (EHS):
1) don't believe what Health Canada tells you;
2) don't believe what Industry Canada tells you;
3) don't believe what CWTA (Canadian Wireless and Telecommunications Association)
tells you.
4) don't believe what the USA's CTIA (Cellular Telecommunications Internet Association)
tells you.
4) don't believe what the WHO (World Health Organization) tells you;
5) don't believe what ICNIRP (the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation
Protection) tells you;
6) don't believe what IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers) tells you;
and,
7) don't believe what the FCC (Federal Communications Commission) tells you.
Except for the CWTA, the rest are players in what has become a corrupt cartel, one that

tragically is well on its way to enveloping the globe! The CWTA are simply hapless,
unenlightened victims of Health Canada who have convinced them too that wireless is
safe!
I have developed and would be happy to share with you my extensive Power
Point slide presentation which shows clearly and explains in layman's
language all that you - or anyone - needs to know to understand what has
been happening to the world these past 30 years or so! Thank you for your
time.
Sincerely,
James G. ("Jerry") Flynn, Captain (Retired)
5181 Gainsberg Road
Bowser, B.C., V0R 1G0
(778) 424-9609

